WEST SICILY
WINE EXPERIENCE
A sensory Journey through the Sicilian
wines
7 days – 6 nights
Palermo / Marsala / Menfi
3 hotels - 5 Wineries - 4 excursions - full board
Day 1 Palermo - Welcome to Sicily "The continent
of wine"
Your private transfer meets you at the Airport and
escorts you to the town of Palermo, Sicily's
capital. meet our sommelier and enjoy with a
special guided wine tasting and welcome dinner.

Admire the magnificent Baroque of the
Val di Noto "Unesco Heritage". whereas
many palaces and monuments reveal
the opulence of eighteenth-century.
Lunch in a high cuisine restaurant. The
tour will take a sweet taste by visiting
Modica, and its famous chocolate
laboratories, Dinner in a typical
restaurant.

Day 2 Palermo Unesco tour & Monreale Doc
Half day “Palermo Unesco Tour” to discover the
wonderful monuments of Arab-Norman style and
particulary the huge Norman Cathedral of
Monreale
Later on we will discover one of the best boutique
wineries of the territory. Lunch and wine tasting
Dinner in a charming restaurant in Palermo and
overnight.
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Day 3 Marsala, the "city of wine"
The tour will continue along the Salt Road
between Trapani and Marsala, on the way
visit of the Island of Mothia (situated at the
centre of a large lagoon), and the famous
Salines and windmills. Wine tasting and lunch
at one of the most important winery of
Marsala.
Day 4 Marsala a taste of history
Guided tour in a winery with a fascinating
history and top class wines. Here you will
taste the most authentic Marsala.
In the afternoon departure to Menfi.

Day 5 Selinunte and Menfi
Departure to Selinunte to visit the largest
archaelogical oark in whole Mediterranean.
In the afternoon cooking class, wine
tasting and oil tasting followed by dinner,
Day 6 Alcamo Doc wine route
Departure to Scopello, along the coast to
the Zingaro Reserve to admire the
Faraglioni of Scopello and the beautiful
ancient Tonnara. Alcamo is one of the
island's historical wine territories, the trip
includes one stop at a Winery in order to
taste the Alcamo DOC wines and to learn
their making process. Social dinner with a
food expert.

Services
included:
6 nights accommodation in
double
room in hotel ****
with breakfast
5 wineries visits
Guide
4 traditional lunch and 2
special dinner r
Assistance with our
professional team
All private transportation
service with a driver
Minimun 8 participants
LET US DESIGN YOUR TALYOR MADE ITINERARY

info@prcrepubbliche.it, tel. +390916622261

